EDGE 2
Linear & Corner Ambient Lighting
Inspired lighting concepts. Unprecedented versatility.

Introducing Edge 2, an innovative linear ambient LED lighting tool with a two-sided lens. You can use Edge 2 almost anywhere, notably along perimeter walls, where walls meet ceilings and where walls intersect.

Highly versatile Edge 2 lets you create signature lighting designs using vertical, horizontal and corner mounts in both surface and pendant options. Continuous runs available.

Applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offices</th>
<th>Stairwells</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classrooms</td>
<td>Restrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reception areas</td>
<td>Airport circulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference rooms</td>
<td>Hotel rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallways / Corridors</td>
<td>Retail dressing rooms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A new way to light. And complement a space.

Imagine lighting up an entire floor or space with a single luminaire... It’s possible with Edge 2.

Frame, trace and outline any indoor space or element with original lighting configurations. Edge 2 solutions also combine with Beam 2 Square Recessed to smoothen wall-to-ceiling transitions and form novel layouts.
Put light where you want and need it with lines of light that fill the space.
Lighting for visual comfort

Edge 2’s double lens disperses luminance over twice the surface area to significantly reduce contrast and improve visual comfort, especially for high-output applications.

In addition, the two-sided lens produces people-friendly vertical illumination, sending more light towards the eye while improving facial recognition.

Efficacy: 131 lm/W
Output: 250 - 1000 lm/ft
Edge 2’s two-sided lens features uniformly illuminated surfaces that deliver controlled luminance and superior visual comfort.
Innovative installation system

Axis developed Edge 2 with InstaMount™ grooves that have both esthetic and practical functions.

InstaMount grooves run along the full length of the housing and facilitate installation. The grooves can be used to suspend signage and they can also be filled with custom colors.

In pendant-mount applications, the grooves are used to suspend the luminaire. In surface and wall-mount applications, the groove combines with a special gasket (provided) to eliminate gaps and help level the luminaire when installed on uneven surfaces.

Extensive design flexibility

✓ Available in specific lengths and continuous runs
✓ Mounts anywhere: New construction and Retrofit/Remodel
✓ Mini-backplate (provided) with concealed power feed for wall and surface mount
Optional custom-color InstaMount groove complements design elements in the space.
Pendant

90° mounting

45° mounting
Surface-mount corner luminaires frame the space and add architectural appeal.
Surface

Surface Ceiling

Surface Corner
Outline a space and trace its elements. Install level corner mounts easily on any surface.
Wall

Wall Direct

Wall Indirect
InstaMount™ grooves can be used to hang signage elements.
About Axis Lighting

Founded in 1991 and still family owned and managed, Axis is an important source for architectural lighting across North America and around the globe.

Over the last decade, the company has exhibited remarkable growth thanks to its commitment to Design Flexibility, Optimal Energy Efficiency and Responsive Customer Care. That leadership effort now extends to developing Innovative Lighting Technologies, such as SurroundLite™, on an ongoing basis.

On the strength of a broad and expanding product line, Axis has successfully completed lighting projects for high-profile clients including Apple, Chrysler, The Empire State Building, Google, Hyundai, Time Warner and McGill University, among many others.

Axis has the drive and the expertise to meet your needs and provide architectural lighting... your way.